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DISCIPI.INARY PROCEEDINGS - LEWDNESS AND IMMORAL ACTIViTY SOI,ICITATION AND PROCUREMENT FOR PROSTITUTION - INDECENT LANGUAGE

AND CONDUCT - LICENSE REVOKEDft

In the Matter of Disc:lpli.nary
Proceedings against

)

Florence Tabatneck
t/a Three O'Clock Club
176 Paterson Street
Paterson~

No

)

CONCLUSIONS

)

ORDER

AND

J~

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption License C-135, issued by the
Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control
for the·City of Paterson.
Green and Lasky,_

Esqs~,

by Ho

)
)
)

Kermit.Green~

Esqa, Attorneys.tor
licensee
Edward Fo Ambrose, Esqo, Appearing for Division of Alcoholic
ti

Beverage Controlo

BY

TH~ DIRECTOR~

Licensee pleads

1lQll ~

to the following charges:

w11() On November 19, 1961, you allowed, permit~
ted and s'llffered lewdness and· immoral· activity in
and upon your licensed premises, viz e , in tha:t you,
through a.person employed as a bartender on your
licensed premisesil ma.de offer to male patrons and

customers on your licensed premises to procure and
.. did procure a female to eng~ge. in acts of illicit
sexual intercourse with said male patrons and customers and participated in and allowed, permitted
and suffered the making of overtures and arrangements, :tn and upon your licensed premises, by said
'·female with· male pa trans and ClJ_~r~omers f.or acts of
illicit sexual intercourse, as af OJ."esaid; in violation of Rule 5 of State. Regulation No~ 20@
·

H2., On November 19, 1961~· you through a person
employed as a bartender on your licensed premises,
allowed, permitted and suffered foul, filthy and
obscene language and conduct in and upon your licensed
premises; in violation of Rule ; of State Regulation.

Noe 200 n. ·

,

.

'

.

'

.

The file discloses that, pursuant to ·assignment to inves·;...
tig.ate a specific complaint that solicitation for prostitution was
occurr:tng at the licensed premises~ particularly during afternoons 1

Division agents entered the. barroom at 2~00 P"' M.. on Sunday, November
Shortly after their arrival, a female later identified as
Susan --- entered the barroom and almost immediat~ly the bart~nder ·
ask_ed the agents whether they wanted ''to have some fun''. When the
a.gents indicated their willingness, the ba.rtender~·in :foul langu~ge,
asked Susan _.:to expose her private parts e When she walked over to tpe
.agents., the bartender came from behind the bar, lifted. the tront of.

19,. 1961.

'\

/
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Susan v$ dress a.bove her waist, exposing her thighs and the lower ':
part o.f her body which was unclothed. with any undergarment. Susan
then went to the center of the barroom and performed a solo dance,
raising her dJ'."ess to fully expose her upper thighs o When Susan
returnetl to ·the bar and seated· herself with the ag~nts, t.he bartender
said to J;ie1~, .ttShow the boysn, and gestured by lifting the front of
his sh:Lr.t e .Su.san then lifted . the front of lier blouse, e~posing

her b1:•eas ts .to the agents e

'
\•

Later Susan said to the agents, "For ten dollars each
I~ 11 show. you a good ,time. tt When they apprised the bartender 'bf
this offer 2 he at first replied, "She o··s a pig
I can get you
someth:l.ng better at that price. There are some nice one·s that come
in hereo Iffll fix you guys. up", but later interceded wi.th Susan
to' cut her pri.cs saying to her, "Those guys are friends of mine --take them on for flve dollars ea.cha n When Susan agre~d" the bartender
informed the_ a.gents SJ nit's all setn but cautioned ~hem to avoid the.
·
·possibility bf contracting a veneral disease, at the same time volunteering tha:t during the a.gents g·. brief absence from the premises., and
while he and Susan were alone in the barroom, he had asked her to
engage in· pe:rvert,ad sexual intercourse with him but that she had refused, al-bei t on a prior occasion he had engaged in normal sexual _
intercourse w:tth. her~ Throughout the conversation$! the various remarks
· of 'the bartender were couched in gutter language, obviously foul,
filthy and obscene~
I)

The arrangements havi~1g been made 9 the agents departed
premises with Susan and went to the place of assignation
where JJ :tn c·oopera.tion with local police officers, the investigation
was concluded :i.n :r.~egular course.

the

-

lic~n~ed

:. Licensee has a previous record of suspensions of license,
all by the Director, as follows: (1.) for thirty-five days, effective

March ;,. 1956$ for conducting the licensed place of business as .a_
nuisa:nce (females soliciting drinks) and employing a criminally
disqualified person (Bulletin 1103, Item 5); (2) f9r seventy-five
days, effective October 15., 1958 1 for sale to an il'.ltoxicated person_
and em:ploying tpe same criminally disqualified person (Bulletin 1247,
Item 2) _; and {3) for thirty days, effective September 28, 1959i. for
possessio~ of alcoholic beverages· in containers not ·truly labe ed

{BW.letin 1305$ Item

4)~

The attorney for the. licensee has

.

supple~ented

the plea

of ,ng11 .m.ll by written argument a.s to penalty· (Rule· 6 or State Regula ti on Wo u l6V' in. which he urges leniency on several points, ·and
particuJ.. arly so that the licensee may have an opportunity to dispose

of' the licensed business and salvage the investment therein. Significantly, "th.e ~D7gun1ent substantially admits the facts recited as '
appearing ::t:n the reports of investigati.on, but attributes the conduc:t
of the bartencler to Wbravado" o
Ii; has long been established that solicitation for immoral
pw:oposes a:nd the making of arrangements for illicit sexual intercourse

or pro~urement for purposes of prostitution cannot and will not be
tolerated on licensed premises. The public is entitled to protection
from these sordid and dangerous evils~ ·In the instant case, the licens,
through her employee, (Rule 33 of State Regulation No., 20) particiP~!ed :Ln the making of arrangements for illicit se~ual intercourse,
proJ?ured .a. prostitute ostensible for said purpose, and allowed,
permitted and. suf.fer·ed the foul, filthy and obscene language .and conduc.t by the bartender and a patron, a.s- described her.~in. In view of
all of the facts and· ci1•cumstances in this case JI an,d particularly
.on the basis of the making of arrangements for illicit sexual inter(·cours~

and procurement for prostitution, the only appropriate penalty
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revocation of the

license~

even in view of the non· vult

.plea and even in the a.bsence o-f -A.ny prior _ac'!_j ~d~.~a ted . rec_or~'. See ~
@ ·i;i~ ~ BW.1etin ·1286, !tern 2, and cases cited thei'eiii
·
XY1.t plea); e· Kit Kat' Loun e I!!.£..!J ·Bulletin 1297, Item r (no
1. icensee participation ; Re Nick es Club 21 1 Inc o { Bulletin 1388 9 Item
1 (nQn_
P:.te:a) ; jle Carsella_, Bulletin 1348 I t em 10

too,·

nut

.... The Matters urged by way of mitigatlon ·cannot affect the
·penalty in a matter involving violations of the kind in questiono
'\. ][ J.lcensee' "(Jahnot·· allow. 'tn·e·. ·11censed l.msfriess. to ·'be' :run.··. in such a:
'shockingly. lewd' manner, and;. when ~ppreherided, be permitted to escap~.
tbe .inevitable by transfer of the license; nor should the ·prospect· . ,
()·r a licensee's .:s ·ustaining a substantial or even a. total financial
loss through revocation of license be· considered cause for deviating
front the: co·urse .·or reyocat:Lon where such penalty is not· ·only invited ·
but commanded by the violations alleged and established, whether by
conte.sted hearing or by plea. As was said in J2f3nedett'i v Trenton..,,
Bulletin 10401 _Item 1, affirmed. in Bened~tti Vo The Board of CoIDJ1li~s1Q...TJ&!:
.Qt .the CU:v o:r Trentont et aL,, 35 N. J. Super. 30 (App. Div. 1955},
reprinte.d· .in' Bulletin 058; Item 1:
·
·
G

·

~·· . tr"'

o·ci.

Proper protection of the public interests

· arid morals cannot be made to depend· upon the size of a
licenseets· business or the amount of his investmenton
Accordingly, it is, on this.7th day of June, i962,

ORDERED that Plenary Retdl. Consumption License C-135, issued
by the Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control for the City of Paterson .
to,·Florence Tabatneck, t/a 'Jliree O'Clock Club, for premises 176·
·
Paterson Street, Paterson, ·be and the same is hereby revoked, effective
immediately(i
w·ILLI.AM HOWE DAVIS

DIRECTOR
2.

APPELLA'rE DECISIONS - ARONSON V0 EAST ORANGEo ·
Pa~ine

)

& Leonard Aronson,

t/a Aronson's Liquor Store,
Appellants,

)
)
)

Municipal Board of.Alcoholic
·Beverage_ Control of the. City of
East Orange,
Respondent.,

On Appeal·
CONCLUSIONS
AND

ORDERS

)
)

~----~-----------'Brass.
and Brass, Esqso, by Leonard Brass, Esq&, Attorneys

·Appellants.,

·f.'9.r. ·

. W~lliam LIP Brach, Esq" , by Norman ·E. Scull, Esq o , A ttorney1
..
for .Re:spon.dent •.

BY THE DIRECTOR:
'!'he· Hearer has filed the following
RepQrtbrein:
.
_-

-.

.

.

"

..

,'

"'I'his is.an. appeal 'rrom the action of the respondent where-

by.. 1 t suspended appellants' :. plenliry retail dis tri but ion' lic.ense 'for
fi't,teen days, effect;l.11~ March 26 1 ,~962, after appellants ~l~aded
.llQ.!! n;llt to a charge alleging ~hat on January 12, 1962 they sold

:and delivered :alcoholic. b~v-erages at their" licensed premises· to
. Arnold -~-, · age 18, in vio+a. ti on of Rule 1 of 'State Regula ti on .No
· 20,,. and Chapter 3, Section 8 of the· compiled and revised ordinances .
. : of t;h.e· City ot Ea-st Orange.
41

.

. P-!lGE

4
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"Upon the filing of the appeal, an order was entered on·
effect of respondent11s order of susof the Director$ RoSe .33:1-31.

22~ 1962, staying·the
pensio!l unt~l further order

March

ti It

.

is contended in the petition. of appeal· filed. herefn that

·respondent acted arbitrarily and capriciously in imposing a fifteen-day penalty» as thest~pension was too severe when considering
the· minor·ij s· physical proportions and that
if .any, shou.ld have been prescribed'~

i

only a token penalty,

·nteonard Aronson» one of the appellants, testified that on
the date in question he sold two pint bottles of wine to Arnold·
and, on. accoi.,mt of the minor's gbuild, his height, his· ·1ooks·', he.·..

·did not question him as to his age because he &felt he was over
twenty-one~~

. n.Arn.old testified that he is 18 years of age, six feet
four inches in height.$) and weighs 185 pounds, and, at the hearing,

· identlfied Leonard Aronson as the man who .sold him the: two pints
..
of wine·_ without questioning him as to his age"' Thus; it is ·clear.
·. that appellants failed to establish a def ens~ under R~S9 3.3 :1-77 •. :---·
. . . .
"Appellantsn only contention seems to be that,· .urider
existing circum?t.ances, they are entitled to recei·v·e: a le·sser

penalty.than that imposed by .res:pondente

tliei »:.-:.
. ., .

·

·. .

'.

.
;
In KL91JJ]2.,n;_ I~c4 2.t$ NaJ ~Super '43 ;::..o:ri ·-a:ppeai from ·- ·. :.-'.:
this Division· because the Director had· revoked its. liquor licerise ~·· :'. ,
after ent.ry of a11Q!L~_t P.lea, -it wa~-stated:.<:
·
.·-·'. -·
·-..:·
·" ' 1

0

.

- ..

~'

~

:th.e· .- ·:. ,·:·,

·

WT.he essence of the a·rgument on -'behalf :of·
·.~·
licensee is that t!.te acceptance of a plea .of non~ .. · · ·
Vlilt is necessarily.·contingent and provistonal · · · . ···:'
upon the imposition of a mitigated penalty ·or···.· · · · · ·
forfeitureo While in practice some :favorable'
consideration is normally. given to the submission.·
by an accused. of such a ·plea, we are ·not aware "of· · · ·
any precedential .·authority. that unqualifiedly.
· -·
attaches such a provisidnal lirrii tation on the· .
acceptance of the pleaQ·'
·
..:...,.·,-· »\
..
...
'·

;'';;'

",

of'issuing.-:.·-~.·:.
. quarittiin.:. .'

, . , ... : nrt he,.s long. been' established that the questiort
:o:f .:penalty rests within the sound discretion of the local·

·:authority 53.nd will not be' disturbed on, appeal unle,ss it ·1s. greatli -· . . :.excessive. and manlfestly unreasonable" · :fjngelhox:n y-.. Belmar 61 ' Bulletl'n
.1083,. Item l'i) · I note »in the instant case that the ;respondent, ·1n· :,'·,.;
imposing the penalty, took into consideration.a similar violati9n
"
committed .by appellants, at which time their license· was suspended ·. · . ·
for· a period of five clays,,; effective November 17, 1958. The penalty-_·:.·:
imposed herein~ in my opinion, does not appear. to be }~nreasonable or ·;·.:·

unduly excessive, in view of the fact that the minor was only 18
··
years of age, and there is no evidence of any impropef motivationon the part of· the respondento ·I recommend, therefore, that.an order.
be entered. affirming respondent vs action and dismissing· _the. appeal,. :
and vacating the order staying the suspension and fixing the effective dates for the fi.fteen-day suspe?sion imposed by respondent. n
Pursuant to Rule 14 of State Regulation Noo 15, the.

attorney for appellant fJ.led written exceptions to the Hearer's
Repo~t and also requested oral argument before me@
I find thr~ .record sufficiently clear without the necessity fo~ heartng oral argument and thus said request is denied .•
Having carefully considered all of the evidence, argument or· the

I

. .
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attorneys and the written exceptions filed by appellant's attorney, I concur in the findings and conclusions of the Hearer and
shall adopt them as my conclusiori.s hereino
1

Accordingly, it is, on this 4th day of June, 1962,

ORDERED that the action of respondent be a.nd ·the same ts
hereby affirmed and the-a.ppeal herein be and the same is hereby
dismissed; and it is further

·ORDERED that the fif"teeri-day suspension heretofore imposed

by respondent and stayed during the pendency of this appeal be restored
and reinstated a.gainst the license held by Pauline and.Leonard

Aronson, t/a Aronson's Liquor Store, for premises 153 Main Street,
East Orange, to commence at 9:00 A. M. Monday, June 11,, 196"2, and
to terminate at 9:00 Ae M$ Tuesday, June 26, 1962$ .

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS
DIRECTOR

3.

APPELLATE DECISIONS - PARADISE CLUB, INCa

of

Paradise Club, Inc~,
Paterson, t/a P~radise Club,

Appellant,

Respondente

PATERSON~

)
)

)
)

Board of Alcoholic Beverage
Control for the City of Paterson,

Ve

On Appeal
CONCLUSIONS and ORDERS

)
)

Bruno Le Leopizzi, Esq., Attorney for Appellant.
Theodore D. Rosenberg~ Esqo, by William Js Rosenberg, Esq0,
Attorney for Re~pondent

BY THE DIRECTOR:
The Hearer has filed the following Report herein:
"Thls is an. appeal from the action of respondent wher.eby
it suspended eppellantes license for ten days-effective April 16,
1962, after appellant was adjudged guilty of a charge alleging that
. on January 19, 1962, ·1t hindered local police offi"cers, in their
performance. of their.du-ties in and upon its licensed premises,
in violation of R~So '3:1-350 The licensed pramises are located
at 138 River Street, Paterson.
I.

"Upon the filing of the appea.l an order was entered on
April 13, 1962 3 staying respondent's order of suspen$ion until
further order of the Director~ R~S~ 33:1-Jl.
"In its petition of appeal appellant alleges respondent's
action was erroneous for the ~eason 'that the verdict was contrary
to the weight of the

evidence~

"Respondent in its answer denies that such is the fact and,
by way o,f a separate defense, alleges its determination lilas based

upon the

evid~nce

presented and was fair, reas·onable and just.

"The attorneys for.· both parties agreed to submit .. upon ·
the transcript of the testimony taken in disciplinary.proceedings
heard by respondent on April )+, 1962. The procedure is authorized
by Rule 8 of State Regulation No~ 15.

·PAGE
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iiTb.e record. dis.closes tha. t prior to the hear;ing appellant
entered a plea of not, guilty to t.be f ollowlng charge:

'That on January 19, 1962 you, through the actions of
an employee,, one Melvin Hu~ton, did hinder or delay
or caused the hindrance or delay of police officers
in the performance of their duty, in or upon your
licensed premises, in violation of ReSe 33:1-35·'
,,

itAt the close of the hearing the. respondent (by a unanimous
vote) f'otind appellant guilty on the charge and suspended appellant's
license for ten days effective April 16, 1962Q

''It appears from the transcript of the testimony that

respondent called as its only witness Peter Leconte (a local
poi1ce .s~~geant)~
.
. ..
·
.
"Sergeant Leconte testified that at-about 2·a~m~ on
January 19, 1962, he received a radio call to investigate a complalnt that. a patron at the licensed premises was in possession
of a gun; that at a.bout 2:05 al}m., he, followed shortly by Sergeant
Hanna and other local police officers, arrived at the licensed
premises; that there were fifteen male and female patrons in the
premises; that he informed the bartender (whose name he believed
to be Bucky Hutton) of his mission to the premises; that the bartender stated he had no knowledge of the complaint; that Sergeant
Hanna, in his presence, spoke· with Melvin Hutton. (manager of the
licensed. premises),; that Hutton denied. that he was aware of any
call to police headquarters following whicr. he a.nd the other officers instituted a search of the patrons, ore of whom was Rose
Marie Davis_<)

"Sergeant L.eConte further testified that .at his request
Miss Davis emptied her handbag on the ba1~; that, almost simultane-

ously therewith,. Hutton exclaimed in prof'a.ne langu.age that he
(Leconte) had no rlght to search Miss Davis or inspect the contents

of her ·bag and that this was the job of a policewoman; that he·

informed Hutton that he was interfering with his official.police
duties and that he 1r1as a.ttempt:l.ng to incite the pa·trons; that thereafter Hutton remained sj.lent; that the search wa.s completed; that no
gun was found; that shortly before leaving the premises at about
2:30 a.,m11 Hutton privately informed hl.m that he had summoned the
police and that. originally he was reluctant to say so because such
knowledge by his patrons would adversely affect his _business.

non cross examination Sergeant Leconte reiterated· his

testimony on direct; examination and. further testified that the

radio dispatcher had informed him that. one Bucky Hutton had made
the complaint; that he had been instructed to speak with Bucky
Hutton upon p.is arrival at the licensed premises; -that he was unable
to find anyone in the· premises by the name of Bucky Hutton; and. that
no one interfered with the search·of the male patrons&
At the end of the City vs .case cmansel for the appellant mov~d to dismiss the charge on the ground that it was Melvin
Hutton who had summoned the police and that the ev~dence.presented
by the City failed to sus~ain the charge herein& The respondent
was of the opinj.on that t;he police were hindered in their investigation and denied the motione

nMelvin Hutton, on behalf of the licenseej denied he hindered the police in their investigation; denied he used any profane
language as testified by Sergeant Leconte; and further testified
that for the past year he has been employed at the licensed premises
-as its manager; that he is also known as Bucky Hutton; that on the
morning ·in question ~·someone t co.me into the premises and pointed to a
male patron who he stat~d ha.d a· gun. in his possession; that he reported
the same to the police; that i.mmediately upon the arrival at the premises or· Sergeant Le Conte and. the other police officers he alerted
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them to the aforesaid male patron who was searched and taken into

custod:y; tha. t, aftGr the police had completed their search of the

male patrons and Leconte had begun a search of Miss Davis, he asked· ·
·Leconte to· summon-· a policewoman for that. purposez that J_.econte threaten...
ed to tf).ke him in-to custody if he tried 'to tell-him his business;•
that the following d.ay the police returned to the premises t.o continue
their search of' the prmnises a.nd. that he had co.operated with theml&
.

HQn cross examina tio11 T:rutton reaffirmed his dj.rect
testimony and turthe1~ testified that Miss Davis did not object "to
being searched and that~ he. told Leconte to call a police woman
if. he wished. to continue his search of Mi.ss Davis
I}

"I have carefully reviewed all the evtdence in the ca.s.e
The hearing in this matter was attended by ·the Board9s three members.
It is my opinion that the Board, before rendering its decision,
carf)fu.lly scrutinized the ·testimony, considered the demeanor of the
two witnesses and;judged. thei~ credibility(t I find no reason to
disbelieve Sergeant I9eConte vs.: testimony
'J.b.e pol:tce offic.ers at the
time in question came to the licensed prem:Lses to investigate a
serious. ·Complaint that one of 1 ts patrons was in possession of a.
. dangerous weapon and it was the obllgation of the licensee a.nd its
employees to· pro·vide all:·.necessary assistance to help· them i.n their
endeavors~
Cf~·KJ&~nqerg.,,..JL~~~~w:_aII\,~ Bulletin,1168, Item 10
I find
as a fact that the 1icense(:3 failed to asstst the police in their
invest:lga:tion when· Hutton questioned the right of Sergeant Leconte
to search B.ose Mari.e Dav·i.s ~ Hence I further find as a. fact that
on January 19, 1962~ the appellant",. by the· actions of its manager,
hindered and d.elayed the poli<;e officers :ln. the performance ·or their
duties in and upon the licensed premises as charged herein~ Under ·
the circumstnaces 31 ·the appc~llant ha.s failed to sus·t;ain the burden of
establishing that. the action of the respondent was erroneous (Rule
6 of State Regulat!o~ No~ 15)@ I recommend, therefore, that an order
be entered affirming respondent~s action and dismissing the appeal~
and fixing the effectiv-e dates for suspension. imposed by respondent and
stayed pending the entry of the order wi.thin~"
It

Q

No exceptions were ta.ken to the· He·arer ~ s Report within
the time limited~ by Rule L~, of State Regulation No~ l5o
After care full:~... considerrlng the e·vidence in the case, I

concur. in.the f:lndings and. conclusions of the Hearer and adopt them
as my conclus1.ons herein1i
,.,,

Accordtngly, it

is~

on th_is ,4t.h day of June 1962,

OB.D.l!.:Rl!:D that the action qf respondent be and the same ·

is hereby affirmed; and it is further
ORD~HED

that the ten-day suspenslon heretofore imposed.

by respondent.9 a.nd stayed dur:tng the pendency of this appeal:,

be restored to com..rnence at 3 a.@mG Monday, June 11.$ 1962, and terminate
at 3 a~m~ Thursday, Jm~e 21, 19620

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS
DIREC rOR
1
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APPELLATE Dl!:CISIONS - ARONSON

v~

Pauline & Leona.rd Aronson,·
t/a Aronson~s Liquor Store,

)

-A~pellants,

)

EAST ORANGE - AMgNDED.

On Appeal

)
Muntcipal B_oard of Alcoholic

Beverage.Control of the City
of East Orange,
Respondento

AMENDED ORDER

)

)
)

Brass and Br.ass» Esqs., by Leonard Bra.ss.11 ~sq.,, Attorneys for
Appellants.
William Lo Brach, Esqtj~ by Norman E@ Scull, Esq~, Attorney for
Respondent.,
BY THE DIRECTOR:
On June 4, 1962, I entered Conclusions and Order herein·_
affirming respondentWs suspension of appeliant~s license for "fifteen days" and reimposing the suspension to commence at 9:00 A. M.
Monday'- June 11, 1962, and to terminate at 9~60 Ao Mu Tuesday,
June 26~ 1962, ioe&, fifteen calendar days~

It n.ow appearing that although the Resolution and Order
in which respondent imposed the suspension re.cited that the
license should vtbe suspended for a period of twenty (20) days, less
five (5) days for the plea entered", it fixed the effective dates
of such suspension to commence VYMarch 26, 1962 at 9:00 aem111 and
terminating on April 11, 1962 at 10:00 pame v7 , or a period of seventeen calendar days@ By letter of June 8th from the office of the
City Counsel, I am advised that my n15 day suspension@eeis in fact
a 13 day suspension for the reason that no sale of alcoholic beverages
is permitted in the City of ~ast Orange on Sundayn thereby indicating
that it was the :tntention of respondent to suspend the license for
fifteen business days rather than fifteen calendar days, as witness
the effective dates of its

suspension~

Accordingly, in order to effectuate respondentYs intention, it is~ on this 12th day of' June,!) 1962,,

ORDERED that the suspension heretofore imposed by respondent
and stayed during the pendency of this appeal be restored and reinstated against the license held by Pauline and Leonard Aronson, t/a
Aronson~s Liquor Store, for premises 153 Main S-treet, East Orange,
to commence at 9:00 A~ M. ~onday~ June 11» 1962~ and terminate at
9 ~ 00 Ao Me Tpursday, June 28, 1962 a ·
WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS
DIRECTQR

BULLETIN.1463·
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APPELLAT!!.: DECISIONS - DELWOOD INN v.,

Delwood Innj corpa, 't/a

Delwood Inn,,

Appellant,
Ve

GLOUG.l:GS 1TI~R

TOWNSHIP

)

)

OR.DER of D!SMISSAL

)

Township Committee of the
Township.of Gloucester
(Camden County),
Respondent..

)
)
)

Frank M. La.rio, Esq..,, Attorney for Appellant
Vincent L() Gallaher, Esq., Attorney for Respondent
BY THE

DIRECTOR~

Pursuant. to my order dated March 7, 1962, and for the
reasons ·Stated therein, the above entitled appeal was remanded
to the respondent for further consideration" Delwood Inn, cor.P-!..
v. Gloucester, ~ulletin 1446, Item 2~
In accordance with said remand respondent considered the
matter and~ as a result thereof, determined that» because of its
!µability to produce the minor in question whose testimony respond.ant contends is indis.pensa.ble in the case, i·t has no alternative
other than to request discontinuance of the instant appeal and
rescission of the pena.lty hereinbefore imposed.
In view of the unusual circumstances presented herein~
and no reaso11 appearing to the contrary, I shall enter an order of
di$continuance of the appeal filed in this mattero
·
Accordingly_, it :\.s, on this 7th day of June 1962.,

ORDERED that the within appeal be and the same is hereby
dismissed.
DAVIS
DIRECTOR

WILLim~·HOWE
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APPELLATE DECISIONS - CERRA

:Thomas Cerra,

Sr~,

t/a

Tommy~s

_Bar-Grill,

Vo

1463

VERONA
)
·.

)

Appellant,
-Mayor and C.ouncil of the
Borough of_ Verona~
Respondent..

)

)

\

Qn Appeal
CONCLUSIONS and ORDER

)

. Elvin Ro Giordano, Sro, Esq~, Attorney for Appellant
.Fred Gs Stickel, I~I, Esq@~ Attorney for Respondent
. Brass and Bra.ss$1 Esqs . , by Leonard Brass, Esqll, Attorneys for
·
Objectors.
BY THE

DIRECTOR~

The Hearer has filed the following Report herein:
. n•fui.s is an appeal from the action of the reppondent
Mayor and-Council (hereinafter respondent) whereby on March 6,
1962, it denie.d an application for a place-to-place transfer of
appellant's license from 411 Bloomfield Avenue to 432 Bloomfield
Avenue, Borough of Verona~ -The six members of the Borough Council
voted unanimously to deny the t:ransfer in questione

_.

"Appellant herein in his petition of appeal asserts that
the action of the respondent was. erroneous in tha.t it was un.
reasonable and discriminatory; furthermore, ·that respondent gave no
reasons for its den:lal of the appllcation of appellan;t for transfer.
"Respondent's answer denies the aforesaicl allegation of
appellant and contends that it acted reasonably. under the circumstances and within the discretion vested in it by law.

"Chief of Police Edgar Coffin testified that appellant's
·proposed premises is 144 feet east of the entrance to the Verona
Theater and that on.Saturdays, Sundays and holidays it is not unusual for chj.ld:r·en to line up on the sidewalk for a distance of 200
to 300 feet while waiting for the theater doors to open. Moreover,
Chief coffin testified that the parking space in the rear of the·
proposed premises available to the patrons of appellant's tavern is
also used f requ.ently by ~teenagers
11

nJohn Geyser (manager of the Verona Theater) testified in
opposition to the transfer of appellant's licenseo The objections
voiced by him were that on Saturday afternoons and also during school
vacations num~rous children form a line outside the theater, which ·
·11ne extends in front of the appellant vs proposed tavern., More.over,
he testified that the parking facilities in the rear of the _proposed
premises a.re now used by many teenagers attending the theater. and it
could be improper to permit patrons of the tavern to use the same
parking areao
.
'
n.Appellant; rested his case after· completion of a statement·
mad.e by his attorney and failed to present any testimony in the
matter.
·
i 11t

may well be that a uniform policy against licenses for
premises reasonably considered by the issuing authority as being
too·near a theater attended by children would.be justifiableo

- · BULLE'J;IN ·146 3

PAGE-11 .

·.Cf'. Hg'C9pngl~n.ton,

j,,

Item 1211\ It might properly
. be assUm.ed ·from the acti'on of the re:spondent in the in·stan:t.. matter
that such policy is now being ini t:ta.tedo
·
•

•

.

•

Bullet:i.n

•

I

· · "It has been repeatedly sta~ed that.$) a.1 tho1.1gh in fai:rness.
a local. is.suing authori t.y should state -the· rea.;..
son~- for it.s decision,. such failure ~o do so is not fatal.
Inasmuch as this is a trial.~ ·ooJtQ., appellant has been accorded his
fUll day in court a
··
··
·
·
! L~.n.LI~ll., Bulletin
984,. Item l; Bertrip ·Liguor~Blo2mfl.!3ldt. Bulletj.n 1.334,
to

a~ applicant~

Item 1. ·

·

· .

l
I

.

I

.
"A 'transfer .of a liquor lic~nse to other premi'ses is not
an inherent or automatic right~ The\issuing authority, ·in the .
exercise of reasonable discretion, .may grant or deny the transfer
· of a licensee If denied on a reasons. ble ground, s·uch action will
be affirmedo Fafalak Ve Bg.zQm1e, Bu.tletin 951> Item 5; ~
. v. H9well.., Bulletin 120, Item 6; AEJJJg__ye Orq.n~ Bulletin 251,
Item 4; :p 1 Al:t,essandro v Parsitrnany_-;"T1t:O:Y Hills e Bulletin 1333,
Item 1. See also.J3j.scemp v,, Ieanecl~\ :5 M.JiJSuper., 172 (App~D1v$
4l

1949).

.

!

.

"It has long been held that the question of whether or
not a license· should be permitted. at fl. partlcul.ar location

is one within the sound discretj_on of\ the issuing authority and
that the Director Y s function on appea:~ :ts not to substitute his
opinion for that of the issuing authottty but$, ra:ther, to determine

whether reasonable cause exists for :t 1:;s opj_nio:n andJ) if so .ii to
affirm. .l\§9:{iel,g...1.i...,,Long,~ran..£1.L.JtL~1.~ Bulletin. 1027, Item le ·

It is apparent by the unanimous vote of the respondent that appellant
. failed to satisfy the members thereof \that the public interest
would b~st be served by the transfer of the license and there is
nothing in t.he :record indicating o:r. e'7ien suggesting that respon~
dent's refusa.l to grant appellantWs application was inspired by
improper"motives~
See ~anwoQ..d ..!., Roc_g:Q... EµJ..d J2ivip;Lon Qi~1sl..
Beverage Cont,r~~ 59 N9J oSuperCJ 3(5(;){-A\ppQDiv~ 1960) ,, affid .33 NoJ ~

404 (1960)0

'

l

.

WAfte:r considering all the evidence he:retn.~ including
the exhibits and the oral arguments of!·counselJ> I conclude that

appellant has failed to sustain the

b~rden

of establishing that

the . action of the respondent was erron~ous 11 a.rbi trary, jcaprious
or constituted an abuse of its discretionary power0 Rule 6 of
State Regulatlon NoEB 15. It is recomm~nded., there:f'ore, that an
order be entered affirming respondentu~ action and dismissing the
appeale"
I
\

No exceptions were taken to -tne Hearer ll s Report within
the time limited by Rule 14 of State R~gulation No., 15e
.

1

i

Having carefully considered a~l the facts and circum- ·
stances herein, I concur in the Hearer @\s findings and conclusions
and adopt his recommendation.
!

Accordingly, i t is, on this

Stb

day

of June 1962,

I

ORDERED that the action of res.pondent Mayo:r and Council ..

be ·and the same is hereby afflrmed, and; that the appeal be and the
same is herebi dismissed.
I ·
I

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS
1
:

DIRECTOR

i.
I
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APPELLAT~ DECISIONS ~ SUGAR BILL INC@

v8 PASSAIC$

Sugar Bill Ince, t/a Sugar Bill Ince,
)
Appellant,

)

On Appeal

V,,

Board of Cornmissioners of the City
of Passaic,

--- -- -- -- -

Joseph Mo Keegan,

Respondento

Esq~»

)

CONCLUSIONS and ORDER

)
)

Attorney for Appellant.

Martin Klughaupt, Es·q.,, Attorney for Respondento

BY THE DIRECTOR:
The Hearer has r·iled the following Report herein:

nThis is an appeal from the action of respondent whereby
on February 6, 1962~' it trr1animously denied the application of
appeilant for a place-to~place transfer of its license from 327
Passaic Street to 305 Passaic Street, Passaic~
nAppellant herein, in its petition of. appeal,. a.sserts that

the action of the respondent was erroneous in that.it was arbitrary,
capricious and against the weight of the.

evid~nce

\'

Furthermore,

that respondent gave no reasons for its denial of the application
of appellant for transfer~
"Respondentijs answer admits that no reasons were given for
·denial of ·the tr an sf er, but cont.~nds that they iwere suffi-ciently
stated publicly, at a regular meeting of the Board of Commissioners,
in the presence of a representative of the ·appellant'. The answer
further provides that the respondent considered all of the facts

and circumstances pertaining to the proposed transfer, and the
objections thereto, and concluded that tb.e denial of the transfer

was reasonable apd proper 8.nd in the best interest of public

welfarec

It· appears from. the evidence presented herein the distance
between the premises in question to be 221 feet, and the distance
from the proposed premises to the 'Universal.Hagus Spiritual
Church 9 located. at 49-51 Passaic Street to be 186 feet 5 inches.
91

«Will Davis (president ·of appellant corporate-licensee)
testified that appellant now operates a tavern at 327 Passaic
Street; that in :February 1961, appellant p-urchased the proposed
premises located on the southeast corner of State and Passaic
Streets; that he now operates a restau.rant in pa.rt of the said
building ll. and it is his desire to "transfer the corporate license
to the other pa.rt and combine so that both businesses could be
conducted in one establishmento Mr0 Davis f.urther testified that
part of the prem:Lses sought for·the liquor lice~se has been vacant
s-ince April 1961, when it was vacated by the liquor licensee.
·
Mr$ Davis testified that another tavern is located on the corner
of State and Passaic Streets diagonally .opposite to the proposed
premiseso
"Irene Perry testified that she is the minister of :the
church, which ls located within 200 feet of appellant 1 s proposed-~
licensed. premises, but that neither she nor any ofthe church trustees object to appellant vs license. being transferred to the said
building.

-·
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"David B* Kaplan {a member of the respondent Board)
testified his reasons for vot1.ne to deny app·ellant' s. application
for the transfer of the license w·ere he 'took into consideration
the proximity of the rectory, the Stt\ Nicholas Church, St. Nicholas
School, number six School which is about f ou.r blocks from the requested store that was to be used by the licensee and felt tha.t
that·was a good legal basis for denial of the transferio Furthermore., he s~ated that it would be a disadvantage from the standpoint of public welfare to place another tavern diagonally a.cross
the st1"eet from one that 1 s alread.y there,, He also testified that· .

he also considered the written objection· of the rector of St.
Nicholas Church to permit another licensed premises at the inter-·
section of State and -Passaic St:reets,, as we.11 as at the end of the

block on State Street, there is a low-cost· housing project wherein

350 families

reside.~

mar.Ly of whom have children of school age o

nJose.ph A., Stanek (a member of the respondent Board)

testified that his reasons for voting to deny the application
tor transfer to be that he was 'very much opposed. to having taverns
on a corner,, especially on that cornerli I know that ·area very well.,
In fact.11 I. go through practically four,

I made many visi.ts there.

five times a week.and I note that that corner is a very busy intersection insofar as young children are. concerned~ There is a
marshal on duty there and he has quite a job between the traffic
and the great number of children tnat come to cross that corner.
I personally don't thtnk that that is the place for another tavern.
We have one there· a.nd I think tha t'e s sufficient 1t
Moreover,
Commissioner Stanek testified that he considered the objection
filed by StQ Nicholas Crrurch which is approxi.mately a short block
from the proposed prem1ses0
©

tVAl though the distance between the proposed premises anq the
Universal Ragus Spiritual Church on State Street is less that 200

feet, the minister of the Church t(3Stified ·she has no oh.jectlon

to the license being located at the proposed siteo Irrespective of
such consent, it is still within the province of the respondent to
decide whether or not a. license should be transferred to a particular location6 I might a:dd that where a. church or school is in
excess of 200 feet from the proposed licensed premises, an issuing
authority has the right to decli.ne a. license for premises reasonably
considered by :lt ·as bei.ng too near such ch.u~ch or school., Cf o N.gponaJ.9.
v. Clayton, Balletin 161, Item 5o
''

It he.s been l"ppeatedly stated that,. although in fairness to
an appli.cant, a local issuing authority should state the reasons
for its decision, such failure to do so is not fatale. Inasmuch ·as
this is a trial ~ ll.~ a.ppellant has. been accorded 1 ts full. day
in courta · H.abLR~JtY......QQJ~Il~......Y...~...J~&P~m£!1$1 Bulletin 984, Item l;
'8

Bertri~ Liguor&,__~~· Blo~mfield~.

Bulletin 1334, Item lo

''A transfer of a. liquor license to other premlses is not,
an inherent or automatic right. The issuing authority, in the
exercise of reasonable discretion, may grant or deny the transfe~
of a license. If denied on al reasonable grm.md, such action will
be affirmedo Fafal~al-£30 j3il_on.g?~ Bulletin 95, Item 5; Van Schotck
v. Howell, Bulletin 120, Item ; Cra.ig Vo Oran~ BulleB:ilz;r,-r-E'em
D' Ale~.J>.E:.lli!r9..-~:~...J?a:t:§.~J?..2.§,n.Y.:w"-1 r.QX._Jjill~t,.. Bulletin 1333, Item J:
See
1

6

also B~sqq,U\l?_.X• Teane.c§~ 5 ·Nl)J .• Supero 172 (App$ Div .. 1949) ...

4;
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vtrt has long been held that the question of .whether or
not a license should be per:ini tted at a partic.ular 1-oca·cion to be
within the sound discretion of the issuing authority and that the
Directorvs function on appeal is not to substitute his opinion for
that of ~he issuing authority 9 but~ rat.her, to determine whether. ·
reasonable ~ause exists for. its opinion and, if so, to affirm.
Jlruiti~ld_y0 Long Branch et ale, Bulletin 1027, Item 1.
It is
apparent by the unanimous vote of the respondent that appellant
failed to satisfy the memb~rs thereof that the public interest
would best be served by the transfer of the license and there is
nothing in the record indicating or even suggesting that respondent 11 s refusal to grant. app~llant~s application was inspired by im-

. proper motivese

See

F~nwood Ve

Ro~qo

and

Di~isiQn

of Alcoholic

B~verage~ontrol~ 59 NQJeS0 .306 (Appi) DivQ 1960) aff~d' 33 N.J" 404

(Supe Ct~ 1960).

.

·

~'After considering all the evidence hereln, including
the exhibits and the oral arguments of counsel, I conclude that
appellant has failed to sustain the burden of establishing that
the action of the respondent was erroneous, arbitrary, capricious
or consti-tuted an abuse of its discretionary power~ Rule 6. of
State Regulation No~ 15~ It is recommended, therefore, that an
order be entered affirming respondent's action and dismissing the
appeal$"

Ifo excep"l~ions were taken to the Hearer Is Report within
the time limited by Rule 14 of State Regulation No" 150

Having carefiuly considered all the facts and circumstances
herein, I concur in the Hearer's findings and conclusions and adopt
his recommendationa
Accordingly, it is, on this 8th day of June. ·1962 1

ORDERED that the action of respondent Board be and the
same is hereby affirmed, a.tl.d that the appeal be and ·the same is

hereby

dismissed~

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS
,
DIRECTOR

. BULLETIN 146j, _
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..
S •. STATUTORY .AUTOMATIC SUSPENSION
·_

.-

'.

'

'

'

'

Auto_ . SUspa· #210

'

'

.

SUPPLEME1'iTAL
; .'_,

STAYING SUSPENSIONe

:In

.

.

.

'

ORD~R FURTHER

)

th~

Matter of a Petition to
. 'Lift the.·: Automatic ·suspension
·. of Plenary. R.et~il Consumption .
Lice~rise C-41.; issued by the
· Board of Commissioners of the·
· .Cfty of New Brunswick to

)

On Petition.

)

SUPPLEMENTAL
ORDER

)'

.. V.ienna Cafe (a cor.p o)

)

12 Easton Avenue
New Brunswick, N. J •.

).

Adler, Mezey & Pressler, 'Esqs., by

I

.

Samuel Me Adler, Esq.,
,
~ttorneys for Petitioner.

I

BY THE DIRECTOR:

.. .
. .

On April 51 1962, an order wals entered teniporarily
staying the statutory automatic suspenstton of license of petitioner
pending re9pening and mhearing of the cb.se resulting in the criminal
conviction of Alex Fulop, Jr., an _of'ficpr and stockholder of the
petitioner. Bulletin 1448, Item 9.
.\
·
It now appears from supplemental petition f11ed herein
·that following appeal of the conviction\ to the Middlesex County
Court, Alex Fulop, ~rfJ was found guilty\ and fined $100. It .further
appears franDivision records·· that di.sciplinary proceedings against_
'the petitioner are.in contemplation by the municipal issuing au·thority but that such proceedings have not yet been institut_ed. '
Additionally, it·is represented by peti~ioner that it is intended
to plead guilty to any charges in such disciplinary proceeding.:
tha.t may be instituted.
·. . .
.. I
..
·. ··

In. fairness to petitioner, I 9onclude that at· this time
the effect of' the ~automatic suspension should be ·f.urther temporarily
stayed pending the outcome· ·or· the disciP,linary proceedings to be
instituted by· the municipal issuing aut~ority •. A _supplemental ·
petition to lift the automatic suspensidn may be filed with me by
petitioner after the disciplinary proceJldings have been concluded.
Accordlngly, it is, on this 5th day·of June, 1962,

aut~matic

·ORDERED that the. aforesaid
suspension be further ·
stayed pending the entry of a f:urther ortler .herein.

'

'

- l '
WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS
.. DIRECTOR
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STATUTORY.AUTOMATIC SUSPENSION - ORDER LIFTING SUSPENSION
Auto.Suspt> #213
In the Matter of a Petition to
Lift the Automatic .Suspension
of Plenary Retai.l Distribution
License D-1J>·. issued by the

Township Committee of the Township of Clark t9
BaumelOs Liquor and Delicat'essensi Inco
30 Westfield Avenue
Clark, N«l Jq,

)

)
)
)

On Petition

ORDER

)
)

Joseph Mc Feinberg, Esq., Attorney for petitionero
BY THE

DIRECTOR~·

·
It appears from the peti.tion fi.le.d herein and the records
of this Division that on April 18, 1962 Enrico Gannett {secretary
and 30% stockholde_r of Bawnel's Liquor and Delicatessen, Inc.)
·.
was fined $150 in the Clark Township Municipal Court after he
pleaded.J.!.QD.~·to a complaint. alleging that he·sold alcoholic
beverages to a minor, in violation of R.S. 33:1-77.. The conviction
resulted in the automatic suspension of the license held by the
corporation for the balance of its term. R.S. 33:1-31.1 •. The
suspension .has not been effectuated because of the pendency of this
proceeding.
It further·,appears that the local issuing authqrity suspended the license of the corporation for five days after it pleaded
..llQll.XUlt to a charge in disciplinary proceedings alleging sale to
the same mlnore The suspension was effective commencing May 2li
1962. It appearing that the suspension has been served, I shal
lift the automatic suspension& Re Pau1's Bar & Grill, Inc.,

. Bulletin 1446, Item 8.

·

Accordingly, it is, on this 12th day of June, 1962,
ORDERED that .the statutory automatic suspension of said
license D-1 be and the same is hereby lifted, effective immediately,

-;rr--::;~~
William Howe Davis
Director

"'ew Jersey State Library

